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Abstract. Active remote-sensing instruments, such as
ceilometers, have been shown to be potentially useful for
the investigation of the behavior of the atmospheric mixing
layer height (MLH). For the first time ever, high-resolution
measurements of backscatter intensity, taken from two CL31
ceilometers situated inland and onshore of Israel, have en-
abled evaluation of the mean diurnal cycle of the MLH in the
eastern Mediterranean region. Although the Israeli summer
synoptic conditions are considered to be quite stable, results
for the summer season (July–August 2014) showed the in-
land MLH to be about 200 m higher than the MLH at the
onshore site, situated only 7.5 km away. The prevailing influ-
ence of the sea breeze front (SBF), as it progresses inland,
is presented by the ceilometer plots. Complementing results
were found between the radiosonde profiles and the adjacent
ceilometer at the inland site of Beit Dagan. In contrast to the
expected regularity of clear skies during the Israeli summer,
the ceilometers revealed significant cloud cover throughout
the day, with higher presence onshore. Assessment of cloud
thickness in further research would serve to improve the eval-
uation of the MLH evolution.

1 Introduction

A thorough understanding of the main properties of the at-
mospheric boundary layer (ABL), such as height and tempo-
ral evolution, and the factors affecting these properties, is es-
sential for meteorological forecasting, climate studies, and in
particular, air-quality assessment (Angelini et al., 2009). Air
pollution, its dispersion, and its extent must be understood

by defining the nature of the mixing layer height (MLH) in
accordance with diurnal evolution (Tang et al., 2015; Lud-
wig, 1983). In order to develop suitable criteria to provide
warnings against adverse ambient conditions, it is important
to evaluate the processes governing the ambient atmospheric
variations. Usually, such predictions are conducted with nu-
merical weather prediction models (Leventidou et al., 2013).
However, the feasibility and accuracy of these models is de-
pendent on calibration by comparison with actual field mea-
surements (Van der Kamp et al., 2010). Most beneficial are
direct measurements in high temporal and spatial resolution.
Such measurements enable simulation of atmospheric phe-
nomena and distinguish evolvement at its early stage.

Previous studies suggest using more than one remote-
sensing technique in order to overcome the deficiencies of
individual instruments (Cohn and Agenvine, 2004; Emeis et
al., 2008; Chuen-Meei et al., 2010). In such research, how-
ever, it must be taken into account that each instrument has
advantages and limitations in measuring the parameters of
specific meteorological phenomena. Overall, a combination
of several techniques (Schween et al., 2014; Wiegner et al.,
2006) offers the opportunity to follow the whole diurnal cy-
cle of MLH (Dayan and Lifshitz-Golden, 2002).

Meteorological measurements of the temperature profiles
in Israel are performed by radiosondes (RS) twice a day,
at 00:00 coordinated universal time (UTC) and 12:00 UTC
at a single point in Beit Dagan (longitude: 34.81◦ E, lati-
tude: 32.01◦ N, flat terrain, 7.5 km from the shoreline). Pro-
files from a single radiosonde only provide rough estimates
of the MLH, due to the arbitrary ascents in thermals or
between thermals (Dayan and Koch, 1992; Leventidou et
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Figure 1. Google Earth map of the eastern Mediterranean, with indication of the ceilometers in Tel Aviv and Beit Dagan (a). Zoomed-in
image with indications of the LAP-3000 acoustic radar site and the onshore meteorological monitoring station (b).

al., 2013). Stationary ground-based remote sensing is more
frequent but detects the MLH temporal resolution rather
than spatial horizontal properties. This paper focuses on two
CL31 ceilometers (Kotthaus et al., 2016), onshore and in-
land. These ceilometers are the first to have been deployed in
Israel. (It is expected that a large number of ceilometers will
be deployed throughout Israel, according to the authorities’
requirements.) Of greatest relevance was the disparity in the
mean diurnal cycle of the MLH between two measuring sites
– which were only 7.5 km apart (Fig. 1).

In the following section we give an overview of the
ceilometers’ parameters, the location of the measuring sites,
and a technical description of the analysis methodology. Sec-
tion 3 presents the results, a comparison with the WRF–
Chem model (example), adjacent radiosonde profiles, and
cloud cover detection. Conclusions and discussion are given
in Sect. 4.

1.1 Instrument and data evaluation

1.2 CL31 ceilometer

Research from the last decade (Haeffelin et al., 2012; Emeis
et al., 2008; Emeis and Schäfer, 2006; Münkel et al., 2004;
Cohn and Agenvine, 2000) has analyzed the vertical aerosol
distribution as it adapts rapidly to the changing thermal struc-
ture of the boundary layer. This adaptation characteristic al-
lows aerosols to be used as tracers for the determination of
the atmospheric MLH. Active remote-sensing instruments,

such as ceilometers (Wiegner et al., 2014), produce atten-
uated backscatter plots directly relative to the atmospheric
aerosol content, and are therefore potentially useful for inves-
tigation of the behavior of the atmospheric MLH. The Vaisala
CL31 ceilometer is a pulsed elastic micro lidar (light de-
tection and ranging), employing an indium gallium arsenide
(InGaAs) laser diode transmitter of near-infrared wavelength
(910 nm± 10 nm at 25 ◦C). In order to provide a sufficient
signal-to-noise ratio, a repetition rate of 10 kHz of short
pulses is emitted to the atmosphere, in a measuring interval of
2 s (Vaisala ceilometer CL31 user’s guide). The backscatter
transmissions collected by an avalanche photodiode receiver
are averaged to produce an individual attenuated backscatter
profile within a reporting interval of 2–120 s. The high res-
olution of the time and height data, as measured by the two
ceilometers, is shown in Table 1.

In this study, we examine results for the summer season
(July–August) of 2014, from two ceilometers located in the
eastern Mediterranean (EM) in Israel (Fig. 1). Israel (29–
33◦ N north of the desert belt) is characterized by a dry, hot,
and humid summer, with a prevailing synoptic system of
the Persian trough (Alpert et al., 2004), creating a constant
MLH less than 1000 m above ground level (a.g.l.) (Dayan
and Lifshitz-Golden, 2002; Lieman and Alpert, 1993). As
a result, vertical air-pollution dispersion of local tall stacks
is limited, causing plume fumigation and a reduction of air
quality at ground level (Uzan and Alpert, 2012).

The analysis was based on two measurement sites: on-
shore in Tel Aviv (TLV) and inland in Beit Dagan (BD). The
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Table 1. Ceilometer CL31 parameters.

Name Time Height Height Measured Wavelength Repetition
resolution resolution range time (center) rate

TLV onshore 16 s 10 m 0–4.5 km UTC 910 nm 10 kHz
BD inland 15 s 10 m 0–7.7 km UTC+ 2 910 nm 10 kHz

Table 2. Ceilometer CL31 location.

Name Location Long./Lat. Distance from the shoreline Height (a.g.l.)

TLV onshore Tel Aviv 34.78/32.11 0.05 km 5 m
BD inland Beit Dagan 34.81/32.01 7.5 km 33 m

Figure 2. Stages of daily ceilometer evaluation. (a) Raw data plot based on attenuated backscatter (units 10−6 m−1 sr−1), taken every 16 s;
(b) 15 min running average plot to reduce noise; (c) hourly averaged profiles; (d) the assessed diurnal MLH (black line) overlaying panel (b)
for hours 01:00–24:00 UTC.

onshore TLV ceilometer is located 5 m a.g.l. and 50 m from
the shoreline of the central coast of Israel. The inland BD
ceilometer is located 33 m a.g.l. and 7.5 km from the shore-
line, 12 km southeast from the TLV ceilometer. Details of the
measuring sites of the ceilometer are shown in Table 2.

Both locations are considered flat terrain, with relative
humidity ranging between 50 and 90 % at the BD site and
65 and 90 % at the TLV site. Considering the wavelength
of the CL31 ceilometer (910 nm), Wiegner and Gasteiger
(2015) noted that the signals must be corrected for water va-
por absorption in order to derive particle backscatter coeffi-
cients. For the determination of the MLH and the detection

of aerosol layers, however, this effect can be ignored; even
absolute calibration of the signals is not mandatory.

1.3 Analysis technical description

The daily ceilometer output profiles, produced as “.his” files,
were processed as daily plots for a first impression, in order
to define the height range of the MLH evaluation. An exam-
ple of the process for the data received on 21 August 2014 is
given in Fig. 2. The ceilometer TLV backscatter plot between
0 and 4.5 km reveals that the MLH is less than 2 km a.g.l.
(Fig. 2a). Therefore, the next stage focuses on the height
range of 0–2 km. To reduce the noise effect visible in raw
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Figure 3. Comparison of the dust storm event over Israel on 2 March 2014. Dust loads of PM10 (µg m−3) processed by the WRF-Chem
model version 3.5.1 for 10 km resolution (left panel), 15 min running average of inland ceilometer in Beit Dagan (middle panel), and onshore
ceilometer in Tel Aviv (right panel). To facilitate the comparison between the three plots, horizontal lines were added to indicate the heights
500 and 1000 m a.g.l. and a vertical line was added to indicate the entrance time of the dust front. The timescale is local standard time (LST),
which equals UTC+2. (In the right plot, the strong backscatter intensity in the upper level between 05:00 and 15:00 LST is noise owing to
poor maintenance.)

data plots, the backscatter profiles were averaged with 15 min
running averages for the relevant height range (Fig. 2b). The
profiles were averaged hourly for clear days (Fig. 2c). This
was deemed sufficient; however, for cloudy days, half-hourly
average profiles were created. (Later on, the half-hourly av-
erage profiles were largely employed.)

Each profile was normalized for wavelet covariance trans-
form (WCT) calculations. WCT is a measure of the similarity
of the range-corrected lidar backscatter signal and the Haar
function. The Haar function, as established and described by
Baars et al. (2008), calculates irregularities along a profile of
defined steps. The WCT was implanted in a MATLAB script,
to calculate peak values along the normalized profiles by us-
ing three simultaneous scenarios: multi-cloud layers, single
cloud layers, and clear skies. The evaluation output was plot-
ted and expressed as the diurnal cycle of the MLH (a black
line overlaying the 15 min running average plot in Fig. 2d).
Finally, the calculated MLH was compared between ceilome-
ters and radiosonde profiles, as discussed in the results.

2 Results

To analyze the diurnal variations in the MLH, the high-
resolution data output of the ceilometers was referenced to
the prevailing synoptic system and geostrophic wind, based
on National Centers for Environmental Predictions (NCEP)
synoptic maps (1000, 850, and 700 mb maps at 00:00, 06:00,
12:00, and 18:00 Z), sea breeze front (SBF) entrance time,
cloud presence, HYSPLIT back trajectories (500, 1500,
3000 m a.g.l. over a 24 h period), the Tel Aviv University
(TAU) Desert Dust Model (Carnevale et al., 2012), and the
Weather Research and Forecasting model (WRF–Chem ver-
sion 3.5.1). This resulted in fine tuning of the aforemen-
tioned WCT algorithm. The analysis of the diurnal varia-
tions, with reference to the various respective functions as

outlined above, demonstrates the advantages of the high-
resolution data output of the ceilometer.

2.1 WRF model

Figure 3 presents a dust storm evolution over Israel on
2 March 2014, as measured by ceilometers and the WRF–
Chem model. The dust concentrations calculated by the
WRF–Chem model (Flaounas et al., 2016) produced results
for particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter less than
10 µm (PM10). The WRF–Chem 3.5.1 version was config-
ured with 32 vertical levels up to 50 hPa, 20 of them within
the lowest 2 km, and 2 nested domains, with 30 and 10 km
grid spacing. Simulations were initialized and forced with
NCEP’s Global Final Analysis and provided at a horizon-
tal resolution of 1◦. The model was initialized with zero
dust distributions. The dust emission scheme that was used
is the GOCART model, and parameterization was developed
and incorporated in WRF–Chem by the Air Force Weather
Agency (AFWA).

The WRF–Chem model revealed a dust front over
1000 m a.g.l. around 09:00 local standard time (LST). The
onshore (TLV) and inland (BD) ceilometers revealed dust
penetrating downward up to 500 m a.g.l. at 05:00 LST. (In
March LST equals UTC+ 2.) Furthermore, a dust “tail” vis-
ible in the ceilometer plots at 800 m a.g.l. before 05:00 LST
had not been identified by the WRF–Chem model. The
WRF–Chem model calculated a dust “torch” between 1200
and 2500 m a.g.l. at 10:00–13:00 LST. This phenomenon was
visible mainly in the inland (BD) ceilometer 3 h earlier,
between 07:00 and 09:00 LST, at lower heights of 600–
1500 m a.g.l. We believe these differences, which are most
important for aviation, are merely due to the WRF–Chem
coarse spatial resolution (10 km) and the fact that the model
input is based on natural dust as the only source for atmo-
spheric aerosols.
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Figure 4. Diurnal MLH (solid black line) on 20 August 2014 for BD and TLV. The MLH is plotted on the half-hourly averaged plots of
attenuated backscatter (units 10−6 m−1 sr−1). The BD plot is shifted by 2 h to coincide with UTC time. The plot includes indications of the
sunrise, the SBF entrance time, and the MLH based on the 00:00 and 12:00 UTC radiosonde profiles in the BD site (indicated by the white
crosses).

2.2 MLH evolution

Examples of a single day evolvement are given for 20 Au-
gust 2014 (Fig. 4) and 13 August 2014 (Fig. 5). Calculation
of SBF entrance time, following the Alpert and Rabinovich-
Hadar (2003) method, based on the ambient temperature, rel-
ative humidity, wind speed, and wind direction, was mea-
sured 6.5 km south of the TLV site by a meteorological mon-
itoring station at 10 m a.g.l. and 100 m from the shoreline
(Fig. 1). This calculation was then checked against the out-
put of the TLV ceilometer. Analysis revealed that the SBF
entered the TLV site at 06:00 UTC on both days.

In order to create a consistent observation between the
TLV ceilometer and the BD ceilometer, the SBF progress in-
land was assessed by the wind speed at 300 m a.g.l., as sug-
gested by Atkinson (1981). The wind speed of 5 m s−1 was
estimated by the radiosonde profiles of 12:00 UTC in the
BD site and wind profiles as provided by Uzan (2007), us-
ing a LAP-3000 acoustic radio detection and ranging instru-
ment (radar). The LAP-3000 profiler, situated 40 km north of
the TLV site and 3.5 km east of the shoreline (Fig. 1), was
a three-beam pulse-Doppler radar of 0.232 m wavelength,
1290 Mhz, reporting wind speed and direction every 60 m
between 127 and 1000 m a.g.l. The radio acoustic sounding

system (RASS) added to the LAP-3000, and provided pro-
files of virtual temperature data every 100 m between 144
and 1000 m a.g.l. The wind speed estimation was based on a
mean average of about 700 profiles of wind speed and wind
direction, in the years 1997–1999 and 2002–2005.

With a 5 m s−1 wind speed it would take the SBF approxi-
mately 25 min to advance from the TLV site 7.5 km inland to
the BD site. This calculation fits accurately with the time the
MLH began to subside on 20 August 2014 (Fig. 4), causing
subsidence of the MLH at 06:30 UTC in the BD site. The rate
of the MLH subsidence was calculated by the MLH height
difference from SBF entrance time (dotted line in Figs. 4 and
5) and the time of the lowest MLH. Calculations given in Ta-
ble 3 show that the MLH subsidence rate was even at both
measuring sites on 20 August 2014.

In contrast, on the day of 13 August 2014, a different
development was observed (Fig. 5, Table 4). The SBF en-
tered the TLV site at 06:00 UTC and was identified in the
BD site at 08:00 UTC, an hour and a half later than calcu-
lated. One explanation is the intensity and direction of the
gradient wind, which may have hindered SBF development.
The 925 mb NCEP synoptic maps at the SBF-approximated
entrance time (06:00 UTC) reveal this effect, with northern
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Figure 5. Same as Fig. 4 but for 13 August 2014.

Table 3. Mixed layer height rate of subsidence on 20 August 2014.

Ceilometer site TLV BD
onshore inland

MLH at SBF entrance time
(m a.g.l.)

900 1050

Lowest MLH after SBF entrance
(m a.g.l.)

500 550

SBF entrance time (UTC) 06:00 06:30
Time of lowest MLH after
SBF entrance (UTC)

10:00 11:30

Rate of MLH subsidence (m h−1) 100 100

winds of 4.3 m s−1 compared to the weak northwest wind
of 1.6 m s−1 on 20 August 2014 (Table 5). Moreover, the
TLV MLH on 13 August 2014 began at 400 m a.g.l., while
on 20 August 2014, the MLH extended up to 650 m a.g.l. Fol-
lowing Atkinson (1981), it is understood that the stable atmo-
sphere of 13 August 2014 caused the lower MLH, which in
turn suppressed the sea breeze vertical circulation, reducing
the SBF intensity and progress.

The mean diurnal cycle of the summer MLH, as detected
by the onshore and inland ceilometers, is presented in Fig. 6.
The high-resolution MLH (averaged hourly) demonstrates
the following process. After sunrise (around 03:00 UTC), the

Table 4. Mixed layer height rate of subsidence on 13 August 2014.

Ceilometer site TLV BD
onshore inland

MLH at SBF entrance time
(m a.g.l.)

600 800

Lowest MLH after SBF entrance
(m a.g.l.)

300 450

SBF entrance time (UTC) 06:00 08:00
Time of lowest MLH after
SBF entrance (UTC)

09:30 11:30

Rate of MLH subsidence (m h−1) ∼ 55 ∼ 64

Table 5. Wind (U , V ) in 925 mb at 06:00 UTC (09:00 LST) from
NCEP Reanalysis Pressure Level GrADS.

Date U wind V wind Dir (◦)/
(m s−1) (m s−1) Speed (m s−1)

13 August 2014 0.5 −4.25 007/4.3
20 August 2014 0.5 −1.5 342/1.6

ground warms up and the surface nocturnal boundary layer
breaks. Thermals inflate the ABL (around 05:00 UTC), recre-
ating the morning mixed layer. A developed SBF moves in-
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Figure 6. The hourly average of the eastern Mediterranean summer MLH, at the onshore site in Tel Aviv (solid lines) and the inland site in
Beit Dagan (dashed lines,) between July (blue and pale blue lines) and August (red and pink lines) 2014. The MLH was evaluated by the
CL31 ceilometer measurements at both sites, taken over 20 days in July and 24 days in August in the BD site, and 30 days in July and 30
days in August in the TLV site. Indications of the sunrise, sunset, and the SBF are given. Data provided from the BD site are comprised of
23 h of measurements on UTC+ 2 timescale; therefore in order to compare to the 24 h of TLV site measured on UTC timescale, the hour of
22:00 UTC is missing for BD measurements.

Figure 7. The standard deviation (SD) of the hourly averaged MLH, given in Fig. 6, taken over 20 days in July and 24 days in August at the
TLV site, and 30 days in July and 30 days in August at the BD site. An hourly SD average from both sites (dotted black line) ranges between
22 and 35 %.

land, reducing the thermal buoyancy and consequently caus-
ing subsidence of the MLH.

Figure 6 demonstrates the prevailing influence of the SBF
as it progresses from the shoreline (TLV) to inland (BD).
Lieman and Alpert (1993) produced similar results for the
coastal summer MLH in Israel based on the MM4 3-D
mesoscale mathematical model. They analyzed the MLH
spatial cross section evolution over Israel referring to three
points: onshore (10 km from the shoreline), inland (moun-
tains, 50 km inland from the shoreline), and the valley (80 km
inland from the shoreline). They found that the onshore MLH
is not as deep as it is inland. As the SBF penetrates land, the

onshore MLH tends to become even shallower, while the in-
land convection increases.

Uzan and Alpert (2012) showed comparable results for
the summer months of June–October by the aforementioned
LAP-3000 acoustic radar site. While the SBF penetrated in-
land, the average wind speed of the atmospheric mixed layer
strengthened (between 05:00 and 12:00 UTC), generating a
gradual drop of 150 m of the MLH between the hours 05:00
and 11:00 UTC.

In contrast to former research by Dayan and Lifshitz-
Golden (2002), indicating that the inland BD MLH is 50 m
higher than the onshore LAP-3000 site (Fig. 1), in the present
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Figure 8. The diurnal MLH at 12:00 UTC between July and August 2014, from ceilometers at TLV and BD sites, compared to the MLH
derived from the radiosonde. The evaluation was based on 35 days between 1 July and 31 August 2014 with full data from the three
instruments.

Figure 9. Same as Fig. 8 but for 00:00 UTC based on 41 days between 1 July and 31 August 2014 with full data from the three instruments.

study, it was found that the inland BD MLH tends to be
200 m higher than the TLV onshore site. The high MLH dif-
ference in the current study may be partially attributable to
the less developed, and therefore weaker thermals, 50 m from
the shoreline at the TLV site, compared to the potential of
thermal development 7.5 km inland at the BD site. Another
relevant point is the stronger temperature gradient (sea–land
temperature difference) feasible 7.5 km inland at the BD site,
compared to the onshore site, which was only 50 m from the
shoreline. After sunset (around 16:30 UTC), the reduction of
solar radiation weakens both the sea breeze and the thermals.
Consequently, the MLH subsides due to the prevailing high
synoptic system, known as the high to the west (Alpert et
al., 2004). As a result, the onshore and inland MLH coincide
both at the height of about 650 m a.g.l. between sunset and
sunrise.

Figure 7 presents the standard deviation (SD) of the mean
MLH (given in Fig. 6). Apparently, the lowest SD values are
attributed to SBF penetration from the TLV site inland, ruling
over the mixing layer at the BD site.

2.3 Radiosonde comparison

To verify our MLH calculations, we compared the mean
MLH diurnal cycle, given in Fig. 6, with the RS profiles
(Figs. 8 and 9). The RS is launched twice a day (00:00
and 12:00 UTC) by the Israeli Meteorological Service (IMS),
which is fortuitously located right next to the BD ceilome-
ter. The radiosonde files were downloaded from a site at the
University of Wyoming (http://weather.uwyo.edu/upperair/
sounding.html). The definition of the MLH from the RS pro-
files was based on Stull (1988), and referenced by temper-
ature (inversion layer), relative humidity (significant drop),
wind speed (strong wind shear), and virtual temperature (in-
crease).

As expected, the correlation of MLH at the BD site, with
R2
= 0.82 for 12:00 UTC and R2

= 0.79 for 00:00 UTC, was
higher than at the TLV site, with R2

= 0.62 for 12:00 UTC
and R2

= 0.63 for 00:00 UTC (Figs. 10 and 11). In contrast
to the ceilometers’ high resolution reporting (every 10 m) the
resolution of the RS, the output file depends on the atmo-
spheric vertical velocity. Therefore an approximate estima-
tion of the inversion height was not entirely possible.

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 9, 4387–4398, 2016 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/9/4387/2016/
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Figure 10. Correlation values between MLH from radiosonde (RS) profiles at 00:00 UTC, the onshore Tel Aviv (TLV) ceilometer, and the
7.5 km inland Beit Dagan (BD) ceilometer. The BD ceilometer is adjacent to the RS launching site.

Figure 11. Same as Fig. 10 but for 12:00 UTC.

Overall, however, the comparisons of RS profiles inland
and onshore are in accordance with Fig. 6. The MLH de-
rived by the ceilometer data and validated by the RS profiles
reveals the significance of the SBF on the evolution of the
MLH, through a short path of 7.5 km. While there is a differ-
ence of 200 m between the onshore and inland MLH, at both
sites, the overall evolution of the MLH is the same, high after
sunrise, and drops after the SBF penetration, remaining at a
fairly constant height of about 650 m a.g.l.

2.4 Cloud cover

Another issue is the significant difference in the cloud cov-
erage at the two measuring sites, as demonstrated in Fig. 12.
Cloud coverage plays an important role in heat balance as it
reduces the solar radiation flux that creates the atmospheric
buoyancy force. Consequently, cloud coverage influences the
atmospheric thermals’ development responsible for the ex-
tension of the MLH. The thermals’ development is hindered

once the SBFs coincide. Therefore, we presume cloud cover
has a larger effect on the MLH development 7.5 km from the
shoreline in the BD site than 50 m from the shoreline in the
TLV site. After sunset, as the ground cools down, cloud cover
may decelerate the release of the sensitive heat and the weak-
ening of the thermals.

In Israel, cloud detection is done mainly by eye obser-
vation limited by specific observation points and by time
(difficult at night hours). To address the severe lack of
cloudiness data, the daily ceilometer plots during July–
August 2014 were analyzed for four time periods as fol-
lows: pre-sunrise (00:00–03:00 UTC), after sunrise (03:00–
09:00 UTC), midday time (09:00–16:00 UTC), and after sun-
set (16:00–00:00 UTC). Each half-hour profile was scored
for cloud coverage as follows: 1 for cloud presence and 0 for
no clouds. The analysis was only performed for days with
complete data from both ceilometers (20 days in July and 22
days in August).

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/9/4387/2016/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 9, 4387–4398, 2016
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Figure 12. An example of differences in cloud cover on 16 August 2014, measured by the onshore TLV ceilometer (top panel) and the inland
BD ceilometer (bottom panel). The BD plot is shifted by 2 h to convert to UTC time.

Figure 13. Cloud cover based on half-hourly averaged ceilometer plots from the TLV (onshore) and BD (inland) sites between July and
August 2014. Each half hourly profile was scored as follows: 1 for cloud presence and 0 for no clouds. The estimation was done on days
with complete data from both ceilometers (20 days in July and 22 days in August).

Results (illustrated in Fig. 13) show that the TLV site was
cloudier than the BD site (except for after sunrise). The only
time that August was cloudier than July was after sunset. This
finding may explain the difference between the MLH at the
BD site after sunset (Fig. 6), when the MLH was higher in
August than in July.

3 Conclusions and discussion

The aim of this study was to investigate the EM MLH diurnal
cycle using high-resolution CL31 ceilometers. Ceilometers
were originally intended for cloud detection; however, in the
last decade, they have proved to be beneficial for detecting
the atmospheric MLH. Ceilometers are characterized by their
ability to produce high temporal (every 15 s) and spatial (ev-
ery 10 m) resolution measurements. The ceilometers’ output
is influenced by cloud presence and all types of atmospheric
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particulate matter, including natural dust and anthropogenic
aerosols.

For the first time, a comparison done between measure-
ments taken simultaneously from ceilometers onshore and
inland (7.5 km apart) on flat terrain showed differences of
about 200 m between the onshore and inland mean MLH di-
urnal cycle, mainly during daylight hours.

The summer months (July–August) of 2014 reveal the
MLH evolution process to be quite persistent; after sunrise
(03:00 UTC) the thermals extend the MLH up to 930 m a.g.l.
at the BD inland site and 750 m a.g.l. at the onshore TLV
site. As the SBF penetrates inland (about 4 h later), the MLH
eventually subsides to 740 m a.g.l. at the BD inland site and
600 m a.g.l. at the onshore TLV site. Finally, after sunset
(16:30 UTC), the MLHs of both inland and onshore sites co-
incide at 650–700 m a.g.l. until sunrise.

Verification by in situ adjacent RS measurements shows
good correlation with the MLH ceilometer detection, rein-
forcing the MLH difference found between the onshore and
inland sites.

For the first time, the ceilometer measurements revealed a
significantly cloudy summer of 2014, contrary to the charac-
teristically clear sky commonly expected. The high resolu-
tion of the ceilometers enabled the identification of a higher
cloud cover after sunset in August, compared to July, at the
inland (BD) site. This finding was related to the gap found
between the mean MLH of July (lower) and August (higher)
at the inland site.

Fortunately the number of ceilometers in Israel is growing
rapidly, offering increasing detailed information on the lo-
cal evolution pattern of the MLH height at several locations.
Ceilometer MLH assessment can be utilized to assist in the
estimation of pollution risk analysis and serve as test profiles
for dust models.

Further investigation of the cloud types and layers will
aid in interpreting the thermal heat flux difference influenc-
ing MLH evolvement, especially on cloudy days. The qual-
ity ceilometer output in the lower height range (less than
100 m a.g.l.) should be further investigated, especially for
ceilometers deployed in places of higher topography when
the MLH is quite low, such as during the Israeli summer.
Finally, it is essential to understand the potential of using
ceilometers as tools for validating mathematical models of
weather forecast and air pollution dispersion.

4 Data availability

The ceilometer data sets are available on request to the cor-
responding author. The radiosonde data files were down-
loaded from the website of the University of Wyoming (http:
//weather.uwyo.edu/upperair/sounding.html). Ground moni-
toring meteorological data are available at: http://www.ims.
gov.il/IMSEng/CLIMATE/LongTermInfo/ (IMS, Israel Me-
teorological Service).
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